
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 7: Wednesday, November 6, 2019 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
61-14-11-8: 23% W, 54% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Final Cut (9th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Opportune (3rd race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) ITALIAN JUSTICE: Carves out the pace in a paceless race—blinkers “on”; 5-pronged class drop 
(#1) ADDISON: Inside post draw can be detrimental out of the chute but the class drop is significant 
(#6) TAKE CHARGE CECE: Best effort to date has been on the dirt—drops in for a $30,000 price tag 
(#3) MI CHACHIS INTENTA: Brutal start, trip in the mud last time in Indiana; returns to claiming ranks 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-6-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) CARPE NOCTEM: Tries winners for the first time, but so do four others—the speed of the speed 
(#3) MAJESTIC JOHN’S: Plummets in class and holds an experience edge but his current form is dicey 
(#4) ALLGRIT: Gutty win stepping up the ladder in last with blinkers “on”; forwardly-placed under Court 
(#2) VANDROSS: Game between rivals in Belterra maiden win, lateral class move—4-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-4-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) OPPORTUNE: Green, but put forth good effort when sixth-of-12 in Chicago bow; drops, gets Lasix  
(#9) KITTY’S PROMISE: Woke up in fist start for a $30,000 price tag in Lexington; positive jock change 
(#8) MARQUEE SPIRIT: First-timer faces a nondescript crew for $30K tag; sharp gate blowout 11-2-19 
(#3) BIG BOSS LADY: She exits a quick heat, has a license to improve in second start—significant drop 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-8-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) FRENCH QUARTER: Haltered for $7,500 & won, right back today; barn wins at 38% clip off claim 
(#8) KISSTHATBABYGOODBY: No factor in dirt return in last but drops in class; has win on main track 
(#6) SAY IT AIN’T SO: He’s back in for a tag, turns back to a distance at which he has won 3-of-7 starts 
(#9) RED BLUE AND TRUE: Improved in last race, but it’s hard to get past his 4-for-50 lifetime record 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-6-9 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#1) OUR SNOWFLAKE: Hard to knock her consistency, liking the turf-to-dirt play; creeps down ladder 
(#4) HAVE NO FEAR: Bayou-bred filly is a tick cheap but outfit is effective off the claim; is 5-1 on M.L. 
(#6) LUNAR ORBIT: Continues class descent for Stewart; she will be tighter in second start off a layoff 
(#8) BLINKERS: Ran off the T.V. screen in maiden score at Remington—hasn’t hit the board at Churchill 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-6-8 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) IM THE BEST I KNOW: Stalked fast pace, just missed in dirt return in Chicago; lateral class move 
(#4) HICKORY HILL: Just a neck behind a next-out winner at Indiana Grand in last; Lanerie in irons here 
(#9) ICATIRO: Past form suspect off the sidelines but has been gelded since his last race; drops in class 
(#5) FLIGHT TIME (BRZ): Route-to-sprint move is appealing—plummets in class for the McPeek Barn 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-9-5 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#13) LONGCLAW: Third behind pair of next-out winners in $500K stakes in stateside bow—formidable 
(#11) KIERKEGAARD: Tends to lack a winning late bid but will appreciate a two-turn trip on the weeds 
(#3) FINAL BREEZE: Set honest pace, stayed on on “good” turf last time at KEE; speed and fade play 
(#1) PALACE COUP: Marked improvement in turf debut on the Matt Winn Course; upside in third start 
SELECTIONS: 13-11-3-1 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) YOUNG PHILLIP: Drops in for a quarter, third start of current form cycle, is handy; lots to like here 
(#11) SPEED EFFECT: Improved with blinkers for $50,000 tag at Keeneland, in for $30K here; overlay? 
(#12) HE’S THE SOUPERWON: He finished with interest off a seven-month layoff in last; tighter today 
(#1) KANSAS CITY ZIP: Pressed a rapid pace, stayed on the in the lane on this class level in last outing 
SELECTIONS: 6-11-12-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) FINAL CUT: Sets pace in a paceless heat, can take this crew gate-to-wire; riding a 2-race win streak 
(#1) SARACOSA: Lanerie saves all the ground in a nine-furlong affair—bred top and bottom to stay trip 
(#3) LEMON CHILL: Rolling late in first crack at winners in Lexington; gets extra sixteenth to work with 
(#5) FLOWER HOUSE: Best form to date has been in the maiden claiming ranks—hooks winners today 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-3-5 
 
RACE TEN 
(#1) UNCHAINED (IRE): Will be plenty fit with a pair of two-turn turf races under her belt; has upside 
(#3) MOVING MOON (IRE): Appears to be at best on “firm” terrain—she is capable off the sidelines 
(#7) MACABRE: Has license to improve in third start of current form cycle—penchant for show dough 
(#10) HENLEY HILL (GB): Had to have needed last race off a three-month hiatus; blinkers “on” noted 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-7-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Wednesday, November 6, 2019 
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 3:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Im the Best I  Know (#4) Hickory Hil l—2 
Race 7: (#3) Final Breeze (#11) Kierkegaard (#1) Palace Coup (#13) Longclaw—4 
Race 8: (#6) Young Phil l ip (#11) Speed Effect (#12) He’s the Souperwon—3 
Race 9: (#6) Final Cut—1 
Race 10: (#1) Unchained (Ire) (#3) Moving Moon (Ire)—2 
 
 
 
 


